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WEEKLY, 1 Year, 1.50a Mos., .75
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ASHKTfLUR SOCIETIES.

CyrcM Ommandery, No. 5. J. A. Porter Eminent
Commander; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meet! first
Wednesday night in each month.

AihevUif Chapter, R. A. M.Q. H. Bell, High
Prlirt; H- - Hammershlag, Secretary. Keet
ib wo:iJ Wednesday night in each month.

jfl. Herman Llxft.o. 118, A. F. A. II.- -.
XL C. Fag? WorshipfUl Master; Fred. L. Jacobe
Secretary. Meets ;ihe first Friday night in each
moiith.

Suiannanoa Lodge, A, ol H., No. 646. B.
Levy, Dictator ; Jordan Stone, Secretary,
iieets the first and third Monday nights in each
"fVeacA Broad Council, No. 701, B. A.S.

Regent: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets
u the hall of the Knights of Honor on the second

and foiu-t- Monday nights in each month.
The AzheviUe Public Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
d5or to The Bank of Asheville. is open to vis-

itor from 18 a, m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m.
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TOUPEES
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wbolesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mnltitnde of low test, short
wslirht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ran. Royal Baking Fowsib Co., 106 Wall St.,
Mew York. lanitf-adiwiz-

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

Drs, Hargan, Stone OatcM,
SPECIALISTS,

UIriCBPuUimm MulUinp, Mmln at.

ASHEVILLE, N. C- -

We use In the treatment of Chron. B iseases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Respiratory Or-- a

ns such as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
sthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc..

Mid who have failed to be cored by the ordinary
treatment oi Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cored by onr new treatment ; since we have
eured and are curing cases which bad resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable In diseases oi the respiratory tract, but
is working prompt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending npon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Chorea, Neuralgia Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Anaemia, Scrolu-l- a,

and all Diseases of the Skin.

The Only Treatment
which will permanently cure Nasal Catabru
The only Specific lor Asthma!

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case nowever delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention paid to diseases of the Rec-tn-

such as Piles, Fissure, Fiatala, Prolapsus,
rta.

A NEW-TREATMEN- .

.UBiesv and nvariabry snecessful. No loss of
tiae rrooi business or pleasure during treatment.

for loose who cannot eome to our office, and
wnn taori th fimnoHDd . Oxvsren. we have a
Home Treatment, which in many eases isas val-

uable as the Offloe Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for

RKFBRKNCES.
Rev.N. 8. Wellington, O.; Wm Bat- -

tie. M D. Pc'.akl, Tean : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Nrtntvilln. inn : John B. Snow. tiptoi

Tenn : Hon. B. S. Fuller, Boonville, AMU. V. A.
KearslBsq, AsuevUle, K. C; Rev. G. Bell, Bell

Wrlie'for Illustrated Pamphlet, which win be
ailed bee, U regara to ueatmeni. Auuresi

DRS. HARGAN, STONE & GATCH2LL.
nov

Askyoor retailer f tie James Means' MBbjje.
Caatloa t Some dealers

aoods In order to maae a laiBor proin
sinVl 3Sho. Beware of Imitations which

their own Inferiority by attamptlng to
balld upon the reputation of theprlginal.
Hoaa beaalae aaleaa bearing Htamp,
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r WW WliwasiMade in Bntton. Omgrsn a4Laoe. Bat Coif Vki. Vnax.
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DAILY EDITION.'
THE DAII.T CITIZEJf

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Mondav) at the following rates
strictly cash: - '
One Year, . . . .18 00
Six Months, W
Three " . . . v ...' 1 oO

One " : ..... 7 .: , ' 60
One Week, . . . . - 15

Onr OarriAm will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Uitizkn umce.

Sed your lob Work of aU kinds to the

Citizen Office, if you ward it done neatly,
cheaply and vriti dispatch.

Arrival and Departure or rasseagcr
xrauaa.

SiiJBBTjat Arrives 6:55 p. m. and depart
101 am. : '

Tennessee Arrive 10JS5 a. m

v ATHSsnuji Amrea o p w.naaepana
8:00 a. m.

Spabtakbubo Learn Asheville 7HX) am;
arrive at Hendersonville 8:16 a m; at Bpartan-bur- g

11:40 am.
jLave BparcanDurg :uu p m; arrive at

7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

IS" INTEEESTING BEADING MAT
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

Try Moore & Robards' Excelsior Soda
--the latest out. Only 6cts a (rlas. tf

A shoe worth (3.00 can be found at M.
Levy's for $2.69. Warranted solid soles
and calf uppers.

The Eastern train last night was about
four hours late.

Another brilliant day yesterday, with
a fresh and bracing northwest wind.

The contract for a new Presbyterian
church at Charleston, Swain county, has
been given.

Mr. Geo. Henderson has shipped from
Asheville probably the finest hogs"d
of tobacco which left this section. It con-
tained less than a thousand pounds, and
cost him

A train of 44 cars drawn by one engine
passed down towards Paint Rock yester
day. This is a great achievement on a
mountain road, full of curves and heavy
grades. But the engines are equal to
their work.

Messrs. w. A. Blair & (Jo. will open a
furniture store, in the lower floor of the
C. E. Graham building on Patton Av
enue, in a week or two. They will have
a splendid room. With every advantage
in handling furniture, they propose to
keep pace with any other market.

Mr. E. E. Brown, of Harrisonburg, Va.,
has removed to Asheville, and will in
week or two ooen a photograph gallery
in the third floor of the new Redwood
building on Patton Avenue. Mr. Brown
brines with him a reputation as.asplen
did artist, and be his deter- -
jninxtion ta.rneritaJ br-- ,
public patronage.'

Among the visitors in the city aro Mr.
C.C. AddiBon of the well known honseof
C W. Thorne & Co., of Ri niond, Va.
which house is reprc-ente-d ner5 by Mr.
R. R. Porter; and Mr. Addison of the
house of Allison and Addison of the
same city, manufacturers of. the Star
brand of fertilizers, and also proprietors
of the widely know:i wholesale seed store.

Don't argue that Herring & Wearer
have slipped up because they have
slipped out their stock of shoes from
their show windows and slippe J in their
places a full stock of slippers ladies'
slippers, men's slippers, and the gigantic
slippers for hotel waiters' use, as big as
ianaaa snow snoes. it is a pretty eight
to see, especially those tiny and delicate
Burt's, and then a curious one to turn
the eye to the monster contrasts beneath
them. It is like looking through the
small end of a telescope and then invert
ing it--

Messrs. Elliott & Elliott, of this place
have obtained the contract for building
the new courthouse at Webster, Jackson
county, for the sum of $11 400, with the
old building included. It is to be built
of brick, 50x71 feet in dimensions, and
is to be completed this fall. The build
ing will be erected on the same grounds
as the old one, but a little to one side.
Messrs. Elliott & Elliott are flrat-cla- as

contractors, and we are confident the
work will be executed in first-cla- ss style.

Mr. A. 11. Isbell is the architect, and
this we deem a guarantee as to the archi-
tectural character of the work. -

The Board of Aldermen last night
were busy considering various mattera
looking to the improvement of the (own.
The Meyor reported hat Mia works at
the dam on the Swa&nasoa was about
completed, and that the work ot laying
the water mains in the city,' 24,000 feet,
was finished. Col. Boss was beroie the
Board asking foa a sufficient quantity of
water lor tne pnrposea ei an ice factory
Somewhere upin the to a
committee. The opening up of a new
street west of the Banner warehouse was
deferree for future consideration.

A warm recognition due Cap'tL' Jfott
Atkinson for his -- active efforts, and. effl
ciency in procuring the passage of .the
various railroad bills that promise, such
enormous additions' to the prosperity of
Asheville. ' Largely ; through his ehorts
were passed the Asheville and Tennessee
road bill, the bill for the road from
Greeneville, S. G., to Asheville, and the
Atlanta, Asheville and Baltimore bill. In
addition to these was the adoption of
the amendments to the charter of the
Carolina Central, the chiet feature of
which is the authority given to the
counties along the line to subscribe to
the capital stock of that company.
These are valuable services rendered
and should be proportionately apprecia
tea

l&Bmxa Almost Dailt. 7 I T f T
New goods at Law's. Not fancy goods,

jut staple wares this time for actual use
crockery, glass and cutlery. Greater

bargains than ever in silver-plate- d

knives, forks and spoons, both 'In triple
and extra plate in Rogers' and other
first-clas-s makes, at ' even' lower prices
than heretofore. A splendid lot of new
library and - stand lamps wonderfully
cheap - I tw'a,n Main-fi- t,

Lovers of oyster on the half-ehe-ll

will find the Lynnhaven at tTur-ners'- s.

' -

If yon want vice bread call for 'The
Brick Loaf to be found only at- - 4

tf Moorb & Roba hps'.

ASHEVILLE: N, C
THE ATtAJfTAiASHEVIIiTJE

AN1 BATTIMOBE BAlX- -
. BOAl.""-- " " ""

ETemto Coming to Focus.

Col. T. Jeff. Fowell, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., a former merchant of Knox-yill- e,

arid well known to many of
our old residents in the business
world, is now in the city, looking
afterTfinatter of vital importance
not only to AshevilJs) b$l to the
whole of Western , North . Carolina.
Col. Powell is interested in the
building of the Atlanta;' Asheville &

Baltimore Railroad, a charter of
which was obtained . at"r'the recent
session of the Gdneral,
and At hty instance a anferenegjt
the incorporators was; heid yester
day --morning to consider eenain
propositions made by-- Col. PowelL
As a result of this conference
meeting of the incorporators, com- -

of Messrs. Eugene Rankin,gsed Pearson, Natt Atkinson
and othere, will be held to-da- y. or
Monday lor the purpose ol enecung
an organization, after which the
question of giving Col.' Powell the
control of the charter for a given
time will be considered. This gens
t'.eman only asks that a brief time
be given him to organize a company
for the building of this road he
represents parties both able and
willing to build it, and the incor- -

orators feel satisfied that he means
Eusiness.

Asheville and our whole Western
section feel an abiding interest in
this enterprise, and. we hope the
efforts oi Col, Powell, aided bv the

we know he will meet
with on the part ot the mcorpora
tors, will meet with lavorable re
sults. ..

-

Another Chapter in the Matter,
Messrs. A. C. Patterson and W.

H. Deaver, who were taken to Mar
shall Tnursday night on a bench
warrant from Judge" Graves to an-

swer the charge of being abettors to
the resistance or defiance of a writ
of habeat corpus from Judge Graves
in the case of the removal of Charles
Goodlake from this State to Tennes
see, was arraigned before His Honor
yesterday morning, Messrs. Moore
and Cummings appearing for the
respondents, and Messrs. Lusk and
Furguson for the prosecution.
WiJhjraJ hean
matter, the consideration of the base"
was postponed until Saturday . the
19th inst., at Asheville, . to bo heard
before Judge Graves, the parties in
the meantime being admitted to
bail inthe sum of $5,000.

Faith and Works."
The pastor W. W. Bays, will preach at

the Methodist Church Sunday morning
on the re'ation of faith and works.

Mass Msktcno.
There will be a mass meeting at the

Methodist Church (Sunday) night, in
the interest ol Asheville City Missions,
and Home Missions. The programme
Will be short, but very interesting.

The Thssfian Club.
Has been and will give a

dramatic entertainment in tha Opera
House on the evening of April ' 11th.
The presentation of Ginger and Pretzel
will afford infinite mirth. Their portraits
on the bills indicate their
characters. This will be followed by a
farcical representation, the like of which
Das never Deiore been seen here.

The Thespian Club is not unknown
here, and has in the past afforded enter-
tainments to the people ot AsheviUey
and will, in the occasion of its revival.
make every effort to retain the favor it
had before" won.-- ' -

At the last meeting of the Club it was
resolved that the proceeds of the coming
representation should be divided be
tween tne t lower Mission and the Mis
sion Hospital; a disposition which does
honor to the benevol ence of the members
oftheClub.' - - - '

The officers are; Manager, D. F. Sum- -
mey; Ssec'y and Treasurer, H.O. Hines;
Artist, Roger Dayis; Stage Managers,
Roger Davis and J. A. Turner. Every
effort will be made te ensure and ode-ser-

success, r. . ' "

On Sunday a fast through freight
train will be placed 'on the Wi N.
C. R. R., in addition to trains; al
ready running. This fast train will
make fast time from . Salisbury ; to
Mofristown, Tenn., and vice veriii.- -

Now isT the appointed time for those of
our citizens , who favor beautifying oar
city by setting out shade trees along the
line of the streets, to be op and loin.
Can we not, like the cities of the prairies
m the West, have our arbor day when
every householder plants a tree in his
yard, or along his sidewalk, one for him
self, one for his wife and one for each of
his children, it is a beautiful custom, and
worthy of being imitated, who will lead
off aU bra: ybes of business should unite
to have an arbor day. Let the gentle
men see to planting the trees. The ladies
will take care of the sh rubber rv and
flower beds while there is no place like
home, why not make it beautiful and
attractive the one spot to which in
after years, fond memory will return, to
live once again the days) of child kood
"and youth, , . -

i

Rev. N. S. Albright of Wellington
Ohio will.preach at the Second Baptist
Church on Sunday afternoon., at 4

Jst WhalThcy All Say
Hon. D. D. Haynia, of Salem, Els., says he

use Dr, Bosanko's oough and Lung Byrnp in
his family with the most satisfactory results,
in aU cases of coughs, colds and oronp, and
recommends it in particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle free at H. H. Lyons, dawlw.

OyBter on the half-she-ll atH Tur--
ner s.

Y
toiitsnait

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH, 12 tS87.

Making a SilkV Pcbse out of a
Sow'd Eas. , v

: ..'

Among the most -- despised sub
stance that littered the ' ground for
many a thouean J square utiles was
the pine straw or needles which fell
from the pine trees in the'eastern
part of this State', and in fact," the
whole coast region of. the Southern
States. from Virginia to Louisiana."
There was an annual fall ' of v these
leaves which laid upon the gror.ftvl

to th e depth of several inched, and
which:" would have increased in
depth indefinitely but for-rth-e an
nual fireSkwhich were started for the
Duroose of disposing of them I to
make room'for arestrgrowth y?khiiPlainjreseBtation good strons

mcr, scant, source existence
piney woods sheep and cattle.

found except
litter stalls and pens, .'and aid"
giving body sowmewhat unrelia

compost heaps. Without lire,
straw indestructible
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stock every style,
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have ready
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Your order Suits taken
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day their joy
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sandhill gardenders:
in a few substance had
an prospect of utility as the

the autumn
winds scatter to the air.

is a change; the
despised has proved to
be a valuable textile fabric,

a beautibnl article ofhouse-
hold unlike all articles
for similar purpose, healthful in its
manufacture, a creator of health
in its application

ago attention ras
drawn to the possibility of

to some useful
at by crushing itEose; shape for filling

tresses, stunmg collars, &c
A fair degree of attended the
effort, a stimulus was given to
farther efforts of ingenuity, at
length machinery was invented

converted the inflexible
needles pliant vfibre, submis
siveto the mandates of the loom,
susceptible; of the adornments of
dj e stuffs, convertible ar

useful ornamental.
Company at Wilming

ton is the company we of
engaged-i- n tne manufacture. We

the pleasure yesterday of
mg Mr. W. K. irench nas in
troduced the products of the factory
to market He brought speci--l

of the carpeting, which is really

cess of the material isJJuonsi
something the matting.
VUV 1UVJ1V UUA1U1U nuu UJVlV
elastic, while at the it is
varied bright colors in tasteful
patterns. Housekeepers will

article we know.
unwoven is admirably

adopted to filling mattresses, pillows
lounges, pleasant clas-
tic, exhaling, a'pleasant balsamic

greatly conducive to health.
It is morever absolutely hostile to
the presence ofinsects, a qualityjth at

one will- - appreciate.
oil obtained the

in the process of conversion
valuable medicinal properties,
is coming use.

Mr. P. Sawver has
the agency tor the of the prod
uct ot the Uompany in this
market. We to see a use

of it As a
valuable product of North Carolina,
we pleasure in as much
as we on the subject.

Chicago people are predicting an
advance in the of gas as a re

of the syndicate pur-
chase in '.'

A cultured Boston darkey
trying to persuade people of

his race in South Carolina the
highest object of earthly am

was or should the
eration of Africa. as

however, pre
to and.

the bid an ap-
propriation, or of a'

Richmond Siate,

Akbivisg Jajlvv' ''. 'T.f??
By the nineteenth: of this inontb-ou- r

of Clothing, m also a
full line of Furnishing and
Hats ot tne most win be
complete. We will also In
few our latest ana
samples, in besutifal designs.' .;

for and perfect
fit guaranteed if you be in

," ', '.. .! 4rs--
Baltimoeb Clothing House, "".

tf S. BaAFafAX, Prop'ri- -

inhabitants of Youghal in
dulged in a demonstration Wednes

evening te express at
the resignation of Sir Michael Hicks
Beach thi of bee'

of eland. police
ed ihe with.,,
bayoueiitlud drove the
streets. A mao named Patrick
Hanlon. ;v;ts killed a bayonet
thrust, several persons

wounded- -

Is j'AIiair turninggray and gradnally
lY Hair-Kenew- will

rest 11 to its original and
follicles to produce a new and

lux H-- af growth. It cleanses the
eradicates dandruff, ftnd is a most

ana dressing. us
Gvj to Turner's restaurant for oys

ters on the the Lynnha- -

ven in this marteu
or No-Fen- the display

of ever seen in. the South, is at
the Shoe

dtf IIkebing & Wkaaer.
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QhtjecAxs and School Houses.
following letter to County Super-

intendent Starnes from the State Super
intendent of Public Instruction, Major

S. M. Finger, goes far to solve a difficulty
.which has embarrassed the former as
Well as others in like position. There is
a scarcity of both churches and school
houses in many parts of the State owing
largely to the pecuniary inability of
local population; and it is natural that,
through motives ofeconomy and conven-
ience, resort should be had to the use of

'(me buildinjr, erected either for a school
or a church, for the ioitt or eotcmon
object of education and religion. Major
Finger, we think, points oat both clearly
and strongly the impropriety of this joint
use; .and we hope the coma unities seek
ing or asking such will be reconciled by

Tl following m the letter
State ot Sohth Carolina,')

Dnlmrar 0 Ptjblio Issmtjotion,
Raleigh, N. C, March 8, 1887. J

Mr. Jno. W.SUrrnet,.Co.SpLr .r
AshevOUtN. C

Dear Sir . Yours of 28th nit has been
received. By examining sections 2578

that school committees are bodies cor
porate for the purpose of receiving, hold
ing sou amirotvmg Bites buu kuuui-hous- es

"in the interests of public schools
and the cause of education. This control
extends to the care and custoii o( b'v.k.--,
apparatus and all other property that
belongs to their respective districts.

Church and State are separate in this
country, and of course it is not contem- -

Elatod that public school-house- s should
regular places of worship. If this

were allowed, the tendency would be to
foment denomenational strife, and
damage t he school interests. While this
is so, it is customary in many neighbor-
hoods for the committees to allow the
temporary use of school-house- s for public
worship. This I think they may do
without violating the law, bat in doing
so they must not lose sight of the fact
that they are responsible for the safe
keeping ofnot only the houses but also
of all books, charts, maps and other
school property. It is difficult to lay
down any rule by which committees
should be guided in this matter, but I
venture to suggest that they ought to con-
sider the objections of even a minority
of the citizens of the district. The com-
mittees, as committees, are to have no
other purpose than to farther the public
Bchool interests; they mast therefore
avoid any line of conduct that will breed
dissensions among the patrons of the
school. ' Especially daring the school
terms, they must forbid anything that
would interfere with the orderly and
regular exercises of the school, within
limits above laid down, I think commit
tees may grant the temporary use of
school bouses for public worship. '

you re truly,
M. FlNGSB,

enpt Pub. Ins. -

uvLf syt: hesa of!Uchmon saeaS.
- -7

Dr. Arlt.-th- e distineuished Ger
man ophthamologist, is dead. .

Paul Henry Corentin Fe vat, the
French novelist, is dead at Paris.

.George H. Pendleton, Minister to
Berlin, will start on his return to
hie post on the steamer AHer.

Matthew A. Manning, of West
Virginia, has been appointed Chief
of Division in the Pension Office.

A fleet of seven steamers arrived
at New York Thursday bringing be-

tween 2000 and 2500 steerage pass-
engers.

The boiler of Carr Brothers' shin- -
gle;nill, twelve miles north of Al
pena, Mien., blew up. J&mory uarr
was killed, and Waldo Carr and
Eugene Carr was badly scalled.

Lackey and Erasier, proprietors
of a Tanch in New Mexico, were
found murdered and their cabin
burned on Friday last. It is sup
posed Mexicans were the murder
ers. ;

Arrangements are being made at
the Treasury Department to supply
the demand for small notes, silver
certificate and United States notes,
which is very large and is increasing
daily. ,

- .tfri - -

The Stanley expedition for the
relief of Emin Bey arrived atSimon-town- ,"

Cape of Good Hope, Tues- -

dav.took the supplies awaiting it
at Simonstown and proceeded on its
journey the same night.

After 'prelim inaryTuneral services
Wednesday the remains of Senator
Beck's .wife were placed on a special
train . . for Lexington, Ky., accom
panied by the Senator, bis daughter,
son in law and a! few friends. ' '

::G'sld;atcta;Free''to All!
In 1888 wa pave away over one million

of our beautiful cards and scrap pictures.
We have the prettiest lot 01 ennaay
School, Reward, Birthday, Fringed and
Visiting Cards, Scrap Pictures and Fancy
Tissue Papers of any house in the trade.
To introduce samples at once we make
this liberal offer; The person telling as
the longest verse In the Bible before
March 15th, will receive a lady's watch
worth 160; solid gold, hunting case, stem
winding. If there be more than one
correct answer, the second will receive a
gentleman's gold watch worth $50, hunt-
ing case, stem windiac: the third, a solid
silver watch worth 125; the fourth, a gold- -
finished watcb; each of the next ten per-
sona, an open-fac- e, nickel watch. Enclose
24 cents in stamps or silver with your
answer, for which we shall send you-- a
pack of samples of our lovely cards and
scrap pictures, price list, agents's terms
and a 32-pa- book of over 150 illustra-
tions, and a plain gold ring, made from
heavy 18k. pure rolled gold plate. We
warrant every one for five years. Name
this naner and write at once, as this will
not appear again. Address W. C. Gris--
wold & Co.,-- Room 2, P. O-- Building,
Centerbrook, Conn. -

It is springs A resurrection of nature's
latent forces is taking place. Like the
world around you, renew your complex-
ion, invigorate your powers, cleanse the
channels of life. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the means to ase for this purpose. tlS

s

zeiio
: PRICE 5, CENTS

ALEXANDER NOTES.

Our correspondent "Prangue" gives us
the following dots from Alexander:
'' Farmers are bu3y sowing oats and
clover. Miss. Mamie Alexander leaves
this morning tojvisit;Mrs. Baird.ah afflic-
ted friend. Quite an interesting meet-
ing is in progress at this place under the
leadership of the Rev. Mr. Austin assis-
ted by the Revs. Postell and Webb. Mr.
John Johnson, formerly of Johnson City
Tenn., takes charge of the popular Alex-
ander Hotel. He is one of Tennessee's
best men. Capt Fagate, the lumber mar,
is hereon a prospecting tour.

A freight train' with 46 cars passed
down the road this morning. Who would
have thought of such a thing ' fifty years
ago?

That abominable, unconstitution-
al Grab bill of the crank lilair failed
to become f law, whereof we rejoice.

. At the munidpaleteoUon ra Brig--
ham City, Utah, the Mormons gen-
erally took the Tucker-Edmun- ds

oatlv electing the Church ticket
triumphantly.

While sinking a shaft in the Mount
Hope mine Wednesday, Richard
Gray, aged 45, was killed by a cave-i- n.

He leaves a f.imily of grown
children.

It is believed in diplomaticcircles
thatthetreaty t'"1 u- - v" nagre"'

mul t.;! pr t cti 'ii between G ;i
ny, Austria and Italy, it will be
signed April 4.

Thomas Forgarty dangerously shot
F. J. Kieffer four times on a crowd-
ed thoroughfare at Savannah, Ga.,
on Monday. Kieffer had caused
Fogarty's arrest for using obscene
language in the presence of his wife,

Rev. Frank Belmont, a Baptist
Minister, who left Northwest Ar--

kansas two weeks ago for Colorado
with a team of horses and $2000,
was found murdered and robbed in
the Chickasaw Nation on Saturday
last

W. H. Arer, Deputy Sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Colorado House of Res
presentatives, was on Monday ar-
rested lor an attempt . at Bribery in
having offered a member 8100 if he
would cast his vote against certain
measures.

Captain Bollmacr, one of the ofS
cers concerned in the revolt at Rust-chu- k,

and who was, under instruc-
tions from his government, tak-
en under the protection of the
German Consul at - that place,
has been exiled from Bulgaria. "He
.was wounded in both legs. q

Tut "Xiyiii iiiiij... .U iLiri.rabic lant
guage willnot be greatly elucidated
by the evidence of a witness who
appeared at the Worsh-p.Stre- et Po
lice Court. This gentlman said he
was an Arab and that his name was
Mussa Mustapha bin Yasep Abu
Natta Wa Heona, of which the Eng
lish equivalent was Henry Crane

London Truth.

The "recollections of Secretary
Stanton'' appearing in a late mag
azine show that he was a man not
always good to meet, indeed, a
bankrupt in temper, as, ut the close
of the war he was in health and fort
une. Yet few men had more ster
ling heroism of a certain sort.
Barnef, keep me alive till tins re

bellion is over," he said to the sur
geon-gener- al, "and then I will tnke
a rest! A long one, perhaps," lor
8hotly after the fratricidal strife
which gave his only consequence
(mettricii-u- s as it was), he quitted a
world, which could well spare him,
by suicide. The recollections of his
war crimes overcame him. men- -
mond State.

Another Suicide.
AtRockey Valley, in an adjoining

county, there was buried last week a
prominent man who might be yet an
ornament to society, lia' he not neglect-
ed the advice of his friends to such an
extent that he can be said to have died
bv his own wish. Mr. Jones had at first
a slight cold, neglected, it becomes sari- -

ous. His menosau visea inegreaitougn
Remedy. Svmphyx. He refused every
appeal by bis friends. As a natural "result
he grew worse and died. Ye that are
suffering with coughs and colds beware
that you do not lay yourself, liable to tne
same charge and fill a premature grave,
but take Symphyx at once and live. f

Lynnhaven oysters in the shell at
Turner's. The finest ever in the
market. '

;

'Soda and mineral waters now on
draught at Moore & Rodards. tf

Real Eslatk' is now" moving right
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke, Real Ins-

tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots last
week, and three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
up. Better buy your , lots now while
they are reasonable. ; ' ;

' ' ;

Oysters received in bulk daily at
tjtf MOOBB & ROBABDS'.

Champagne cider, a very refreshing
drink, at Moore Ai Robards. - tf

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
ways oysters are Berved at Turner's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JTOTICK. - ........ ; '
By virtue of a land mortgage executed to me

by R. S. Ball and wife M. At. Ball, on tne etn aay
of March . 1 886, to secure the payment of a certain
promissory note for the sum oi one nunarea ana
ti
mort

the Court House door in Marshall, Madison
county, on Monday the lltn day of April, 18S7, a
.oriAin trait of land lvlna on California oranch
of Little Ivy In Madison connty, adjoining lands
of Thomas Murray on the North, and M. Ball on
the South, and containing fifty acres more or less;
for a more definite idea of said land reference is
mtde to said mortgage which is registered on
page 177 of Book M. in the office of the Register
oi Deeds of Madison county.

ThisMarchHth,l8S. .
- S. F. PONDER,

mh 12 w4w Mortgagee.

JOABDINO. .

Bsardeis ean bj iceommodatcd at the -

.AtiBsiis corrida,
iebSRdlm on Haywood street.

CITIZEN JOB OFFICE,
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUi RE.

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HJfiADS,

, POSTERS,
BLANKS, de

AmJ fot Work of all kinds don with
promptness and at lom prices.

- - T . F

Powell & Snider's Column..

DAILT. BULLETIN.

100 brigs Coffee,
60 bbls. Sugar,

400 lbs. fine Tea,
2100 lbs. Soda,

111 hriTW 9
o .v - v'tfcCtCcjTa

27 cases of Canned Goods,
115 cases Baking Powders.

Grapes, Bananas,
Oranges, Lemons,

French Prunes,
Cranberries, Figs,

. Dates, Prunelles,
Table Nuts, Olives,

oiive oa
Currants, Citron,

Imperial Cabinet Raisins,
California Layer Raisins,

Vineyard Cluster Raisins,
Valencia Raisins,

Sultana Raisins,
Maple SyrHp

Rock Candy Syrup,
. New Orleans Molasses

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Capers, nlince Meat,
Chocolate, Cocoa,

Cocoanuts,
Gelatine,

Crosse & BlaclcwcWs Pickles,

Obelisk Pickles,
Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,' 7

. , Domertity Pickles,

Roji Baking Powder,"nioa . -

French Mustard, : r

English Mustard,
Lee Perrin,8 Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England fc auce,

Durkee's Salnd Dressing,
White Wine Vinegar,

Fresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Cream Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese, .

Parmesan Chee.:e,
- Sapsago Cheese,

Ashtcn Salt.
Macaroni,

Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, ; Preserves,
Fine Teas'

Choicest Roasted and Green Coflee

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar, .

Raw N. O. do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
Select Spices

37,600 lbs. Flour,;
35,000 lbs. Bran and Shorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
12UU busbels Uornta

It we covered" ti newfpAj.6r we
might make a list of tho goods we '

carry, bnt as it is we cam.ot tell
halt - ";

.
;

We have several "addi tional sk
rage rooms, and are now filling tip
with the largest stock in our line to
be found in the State, wholesale

-
'1or retail.

POWELL & PNIDEK.
de!8-3m- ; 7


